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A Hot2Def mix of RnB, HipHop and classic Soul that will keep you coming back for more ...TrUsT. 6 MP3

Songs URBAN/R&B: Contemporary urban, URBAN/R&B: R&B Rap mix Details: YoungOnez members

are comprised of a group of talented, progressive, intensely soulful musicians, singers and songwriters.

Dtoolz aka D. Young is founding member of YoungOnez and serves as writer, producer and engineer on

all songs. Dtoolz discography reads like a whose, who of todays hip-hop and RnB. Proficient with

Protools and serving in the capacity of engineering here's a short list of recent projects; DMX, Missy

Elliott(Da Basement), Petey Pablo, Jodeci, BushWick Bill(Ghetto Boyz) and Warren-G. While Dtoolz is

the man behind the music, lets introduce you to the members fronting the band. Tonya Diona / Lyricist -

Solo Vocalist If you like Mariah Carey or Anastacia, you'll love Tonya! Tonya's accolades includes a (6)six

week consecutive run as 1st place winner on Amature Night At The Apollo. Now we all know how hard

that Apollo crowd can be, you not only need to know how to sing, you must know how to SANG! And our

gurl Tonya did just that holding it down for six straight weeks! Whether she's crooning on a smooth slow

jam like "Let it Go" or funkin'it up on "Feel the Party" and on the attitudinal laced "BabyGurl," Tonya

Brings It! Take a listen. Joey Diggz / Lyricist - Solo Vocalist Joey is a classic RnB crooner who draws

comparisons to Dave Holister, Jaheim and idol sensation Ruben Studdard. Joey serves as co-writers on

the YoungOnez project. Joey is quite versatile as he navigates his way thru a song, he may start off

making the ladies swoon with his hit "So Good" and kicks it up a notch by throwing a bit of island-flavor up

in the mix with the hit "Rump Shaker" Whichever the case you are in for a treat whenever Joe Diggz is on

the mic. Vanila Child / Lyricist - Solo Vocalist Vanilla is our hip-hop/rap songstress with a Lil Kim flava.

Peruvian born Vanilla Child now Represents out of the WestSide(Los Angeles, Ca.) On her summer

smash hit "ComNThru" Vanilla spitz prolific lyrics over a salsa-funk driven groove that keeps your head
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bouncing. Oh! check the bi-lingual verses, it's Hot! Chris-G Co-Producer / Backing Vocals Chris-G serves

as co-writers on the YoungOnez project. Chris-G represents out of Chicago and is currently working as

lead engineer and producer for famed "Studio Chicago." If you're in the Chicago-land area and need a hot

producer, Holla at cha boy!!
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